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March Meeting Preview
 

“Bee Lawns as an Alternative to Turf” by James
Wolfin, Twin City Seed Company

James Wolfin is a Conservation Specialist with Twin City
Seed Company where he aims to bring more visibility to

bee lawns as a conservation tool for residents and land managers. Before his time with
Twin City Seed, James was the Director of Education with Metro Blooms, a
Minneapolis-based nonprofit that aims to bring green infrastructure and native plants to
our landscapes. James completed his MS in Entomology at the University of Minnesota
where he was advised by Dr. Marla Spivak (UMN bee lab) and Dr. Eric Watkins (UMN
turfgrass science lab). He studied bee lawns – turfgrass lawns enhanced with
pollinator-friendly flowers.

Tuesday, March 14
Lake Harriet United Methodist Church
4901 Chowen Avenue South
Minneapolis
 
6:00 PM Social Gathering/Dinner
6:30 PM Business Meeting
7:00 PM Presentation: Bee Lawns as an Alternative to Turf by James Wolfin, Twin
City Seed Company
 
Club members may access the audio and video files of our February presentation
“Plant Propagation: The Biology & Practice of Plant Propagation by Seeds, Cuttings,
Layers, Grafting, & Specialized Structures” by James Calkins, PhD at:
 
audio link

video link
 

-- Photo Russ Henry, Bee Lawn

https://twincityseed.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17WZN74WLBJcSiI8PxkK_jclTIPtaqy9B/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vW54bKpiClOqcjFKL8cmhKrzPyJq3Yai/view?usp=drive_web


If you intend to have dinner, provided by Heather's for $15.50, please RSVP
by emailing Jenny Bodner by Friday, March 10.

-- Brenda Schultz

From the President
Kathy Lenarz
 

Is there any soil out there? Or is it all snow? It is difficult to keep my happy gardener
spirit going this time of year, but I have found several activities that help. Today, it was
repotting a houseplant. A few days ago, it was working on a plan for a new mixed bed
on the side of the house. What have you been doing to remind yourself that spring
really will return?

I appreciate having MWGCM friends to keep my spirit up too. Our get-together at the
February meeting was lively as usual, and James Calkin provided some fascinating
facts on methods of plant propagation.

I encourage you to join us at the March meeting. We plan to vote on changing the club
name from “Men’s and Women’s Garden Club of Minneapolis” to the more
straightforward “Garden Club of Minneapolis.” Whatever your feelings and opinions are
concerning the change, we would like you to be included. And it sounds like we have
another interesting presentation, too.

I’d like to close by sharing a quote from our by-laws that describes the club’s purpose: 
 
The Men’s and Women’s Garden Club of Minneapolis is dedicated to the betterment of
life for both the community and its individual members through gardening and other
activities related to horticulture. The organization meets to share knowledge and to
stimulate interest in gardening, landscaping, etc., by undertaking a variety of special
projects… the Club seeks to promote interest in and information about gardening
through the convening of individuals sincerely interested in and willing both to work and
to share their horticultural knowledge with others.

I have always felt that getting one’s hands in the dirt and seeing the beauty of the
natural world promotes “betterment of life.” I am grateful to have found this group
shares that belief.

2023 Plant Sale
Gary Geister, Chair
 

Plant Sale Volunteers Needed

mailto:bodner7@aol.com
mailto:bodner7@aol.com


 
MWGCM Plant Sale
Tuesday, May 9, Noon to 6:30 PM
St. Mary's Greek Orthodox Church
3450 Irving Avenue South
Minneapolis
 
Thank you to everybody who volunteered at our January meeting. We are very
grateful. After missing the February meeting, I am back again to ask for more help.

I will be at the March club meeting with volunteer signup sheets again. In case you
have the good sense to still be in some warm place in March, you can email me if
you'd like to help out.

As you can see below, we especially need help on the actual day of the sale.

Here are the things we still need help with:

1. Create labels and bench cards at Gary's house. (~2 more)
2. Load truck on Sunday, May 7. (~7 more)
3. Distribute/collect signs and banners. (~5 more)
4. Set up at church on Monday, May 8. (~3-5 more)
5. Continue setup on Tuesday morning. (~5 more)
6. Checkout/cashiers/carryout. (~10 more)
7. Floor assistance during sale (Natives, Annuals, Perennials, Vegetables, Vines,
etc.). (~12 more)
8. Take down and load truck after sale. (~10 more)
9. Unload truck at Gary's. (~5?)

Looking forward to seeing you in March! Thanks in advance for your help with our
biggest club fundraiser.

-- Mary Maynard

Perennials coming to your plant sale

Pulmonaria ‘Pink-a-Blue’

mailto:maynard4375@yahoo.com


Echinacea Double Coded™
‘Butter Pecan’ and ‘Raspberry
Beret’
Both are new on the market this
year from Proven Winners® and
bloom from mid to late summer
getting only 20 inches tall. There will
be a total of 9 varieties of
echinaceas to choose from so pick a
favorite color for your garden.

(Lungwort)
Another new plant this year. A
spring blooming shade plant with
pink buds opening to a medium blue
flower. Silver spotted foliage plant
resistant to the browsing of deer and
rabbits. Height 16 to 18 inches. 

Phlox Paniculata Garden Girls™
Glamour Girl  
Resistant to powdery mildew. Hot
coral-pink flowers on dark stems and
will rebloom with deadheading.
Blooms mid to late summer. Height
32 inches. 

Autumn Joy Sedum
A sturdy stem plant that has been in
our garden for over 30 years. Rose
colored blooms in late summer
aging to bronze. Suggest not to cut
back in the fall and you will have a
winter interest plus food for the
birds. Height 24 inches.

Tour Committee
Robert Kean and Brenda Schultz, Co-Chairs

Progressive Garden Tour



Our Progressive Garden Tour will be held on Tuesday, June 27, from 6:00 – 9:00
PM. This tour is an annual event for club members and their guests. Appetizers and
desserts will be enjoyed at two of our club members’ gardens. If you would like to
volunteer your garden this summer, please contact Robert Kean or Brenda Schultz.  

Flower Power Workshop

Prior to our Public Garden Tour, club members and experts in the field, Mary Barsness
and Julie Burgart, will present “Flower Power: A Workshop on the Magic of Growing
and Arranging Cut Flowers” at Bachman’s on Lyndale in Minneapolis on Thursday,
June 29, from 4:30 – 5:50 PM. Public Garden Tour tickets and information will be
available at the workshop. Details can be found at our club’s Flower Power webpage,
and also at Bachman’s events webpage and their calendar. 

Public Garden Tour

The Men's and Women's Garden Club of Minneapolis is proud to present our 2023
Public Garden Tour on Saturday, July 22. This event is a wonderful opportunity to
explore some of the outstanding gardens in the Minneapolis metro area with proceeds
supporting our club’s merit-based horticulture scholarship fund and mission of
environmental stewardship. 

We are finalizing garden selections in the next few weeks, so please contact Tour
Committee Garden Selection chair Alex Stanley if you would like to nominate your or
another excellent garden to be on tour. Please let Tour Committee Volunteer chair Judy
Berglund know if you would like to volunteer before or during the garden tour. Club
volunteers are needed before the tour for garden prep, logistics, publicity, and during the tour
to check-in attendees and provide insights into the garden’s plants, design and maintenance.
Club members who volunteer during the tour will have an opportunity to view the gardens on
Saturday or Sunday afternoon the following day for free depending on the gardener’s
schedule. 

The tour will include 6 - 8 beautiful gardens, each with its own unique features and
highlights. Attendees can choose between a self-drive option or a bus option with a box
lunch. The bus option is a great way to relax and enjoy the tour while leaving the
driving to someone else. 

More details are available on our Public Garden Tour webpage. Ticketing information
and garden descriptions will be available in April. Please join us with your friends and
family for a day of beauty, education, and inspiration.

-- Brenda Schultz

Scholarship Committee
M. T. Pulley, Chair
 

Scholarship committee member and club webmaster Kate Ladner has updated the
scholarship pages on our website for 2023. Check it out. The board of directors has

mailto:keentrees@gmail.com
mailto:brendaschultz23@gmail.com
https://gardenclubmpls.org/flower-power-workshop
https://www.bachmans.com/e/workshops-events
https://www.bachmans.com/event/FEV00000141
mailto:alexandriabaez@gmail.com
mailto:judyberglund2@gmail.com
https://gardenclubmpls.org/2023-public-garden-tour
https://gardenclubmpls.org/scholarship/


approved the scholarship committee funding request for this year as well. We are
planning to award 4 or 5 scholarships this fall. The scholarship committee thanks you,
our garden club members, for your continued support of this important community
service program.

Lyndale Park Mixed Border Garden
Robert Kean, Chair
 

At Lyndale park, in the lawn adjacent to the mixed border garden, there is a cluster of 3
short crabapple trees that have an interesting club history. Since most of the current
club members have not been around long enough to know that history, here is brief
recap. Rich Coldren was a garden club member from 1996 until his death in 2000. His
widow, Maxine Coldren, wanted to make some kind of memorial donation and
contacted Kay Wolfe for assistance. They then further contacted Mary Lerman of the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board for advice. Since Rich and Maxine had started
a “Japanesque” garden at their home in Lakeville, Mary suggested Sargent Crabapples,
Malus sargentii variety ‘CandyMint.’ Malus sargentii is a short variety of crabapple with
a wide spread. It is a native to Japan but is commonly used as an attractive compact
ornamental shrub elsewhere.

A planting location was chosen, and Maxine donated the funds to buy them. The Arbor
Day Committee took on the task of planting them. The club guys did not want to spend
money on delivery (even though Maxine was making the donation!). Club member
Warren Nordley picked them up with his trailer at Bachman’s Wholesale and delivered
them. They were planted May 5, 2001. Unfortunately, all 3 of the original trees failed to
grow well and subsequently died. The good folks at Bachman’s determined that the
trees were defective (damaged in storage or shipment by Bachman’s or their supplier).
So, Bachman’s brought out 3 new ones, and planted them themselves. Those are the 3
trees we still have today. 

The natural form of these trees is such that they don’t need much pruning. However,
the Mixed Border Garden committee decided that some pruning would be desirable to
keep the 3 trees to a uniform size and shape. The most recent pruning was conducted
in January (see photo). The photo of the trees in bloom was taken in the summer of
2022. We encourage club members to stop by the garden this spring to see them in
bloom for yourselves. 

-- photo Cece Keefe



-- photos Beate Lundstrom

Flower, Food and Foto Show
Mary Barsness and Sue Clark, Co-Chairs
 

The FFF show will be held August 12 and 13 and it is
never too early to start planning your entries. This year
the featured flower is Cleome and the featured vegetable
is cucumber. 
 
The theme for the Floral Design Competition is Hail
Minnesota. 

The classes will be as followed:
1.    Paul Bunyan - a vertical arrangement
2.   North Woods - arrangement with one or more hosta leaves
3.   Mighty Mississippi - a horizontal arrangement
4.   Prairies Fair - arrangement utilizing native flowers and grasses
5.   Minni - sota- nice - Miniature arrangement utilizing pink and white flowers
symbolizing the Lady Slipper
6.   SKOL to Good Health - arrangement utilizing vegetables
7.   By the Shores of Gitchigumi – arrangement utilizing water as part of the design
 
Get your creative juices flowing and let’s make this our best FFF show ever!

-- Mary Barsness

Website Committee
Kate Ladner, Chair 

What’s new on the website?

Keep an eye out for updates on spring and summer club events.

·      2023 Spring Plant Sale, May 9 – see the plant sale list
·      Flower Power Workshop, June 29

https://gardenclubmpls.org/2023plantsale/
https://gardenclubmpls.org/flower-power-workshop/


·      2023 Public Garden Tour, July 22

Board Meeting Highlights
Sue Clark, Recording Secretary 

Highlights from the February 7, 2023 Board Meeting:
 
The initiative to change the name of the organization to the “Garden Club of
Minneapolis” will be brought up for vote by membership at the March meeting.
 
The board discussed finance and budgetary issues.  The board is recommending that
dues increase for 2024, to be considered by membership later in the year.

For a complete copy of the board minutes, please see the attached.

Treasurer's Snapshot
Peter Moe, Treasurer

 
As of February 21, 2023

US Bank:

Royal Credit totals:

Total club funds:

Note: Former treasurer Bill
Clark is in the process of
moving RCU funds to a higher
interest account at US Bank.

 

 $21,542.59

$72,235.00

$93,777.59

2023 Meetings and Events

March 14
Bee Lawns as an Alternative to Turf
James Wolfin
Lake Harriet United Methodist

April 11
The Floriade, The Chelsea Flower
Show, and the Cotswolds

July 22
Public Garden Tour
Club link

August 12 - 13
Flower, Food and Foto Show
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

https://gardenclubmpls.org/2023-public-garden-tour/
https://files.constantcontact.com/c1f3f107501/72e7ced5-b3ac-4223-a115-283294e0bb67.pdf?rdr=true
https://gardenclubmpls.org/2023-public-garden-tour


Pat Kessler, Sandra Mangel, Peter
Moe
Hopkins VFW

May 9
Plant Sale
St. Mary’s Greek Orthodox Church

June 13
Gardening for MN’s Future: Easy
Steps for Sustainability
Gail Hudson
Hopkins VFW

June 27
Progressive Garden Tour

June 29
Flower Power Workshop: Magic of
Growing and Arranging Cut Flowers
club link
Mary Barsness & Julie Burgart
Bachman’s on Lyndale Avenue
Bachman's link

August 30 - 31
Minnesota State Fair
Flower Room – Ag Hort Building

September 12
Novel Tactics in Pest Management
and Frontiers in Biorational
Insecticides
Vera Krischik
St. Mary’s Greek Orthodox Church

October 10
Rock Gardening
Rick Rodich
St. Mary’s Greek Orthodox Church

November 14
Growing Fruits in MN
Faith Appelquist
St. Mary’s Greek Orthodox Church

December 12
Annual Awards Banquet

2023 Club Officers and Directors

 
Club Officers
 
President
Kathy Lenarz
Richfield

Vice President
Brenda Schultz
Minneapolis

Membership Secretary
Vicki Olson
Minneapolis

Linda Wilkins
Richfield

Recording Secretary
Sue Clark
Minnetonka

Treasurer
Peter Moe

 
Directors

Sandra Mangel
Minneapolis

Martha Joy
Richfield

Nancy Felice
Minneapolis

https://goo.gl/maps/DNvADG4EFxxKfuMK8
https://gardenclubmpls.org/flower-power-workshop
https://www.bachmans.com/e/workshops-events
https://goo.gl/maps/DNvADG4EFxxKfuMK8
https://goo.gl/maps/DNvADG4EFxxKfuMK8
https://goo.gl/maps/DNvADG4EFxxKfuMK8


Chaska

Past President
Mary Barsness
Prior Lake

The Garden Spray is published monthly by the Men's and Women's Garden Club of Minneapolis, Inc., for its
members. The Men's and Women's Garden Club of Minneapolis is a not-for-profit, equal opportunity organization.
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